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; A DAY Of ODIST VOTING.i .d; nions of No. 3 Wsrd wire entirely 
#i i ft jm an X.
J -Ye.-d 3 polled a very heavy vote. Most 
« it .me in during the afternoon, and a* 

,’e| tk drew near cabs were scurrying 
J containing voters. A cabload in 

.Hart i of Fred. Grant drew up in front of 
fub< vision 17 at exactly one second after 
3 e'c ck. Juetas they appeared at the 
door :he returning-officer announced in a 
dear- i.io tone, “I declare the poll closed,” 
he a astable turned the lock and the tree 
nd 'independent were deprived of their 
ran hire. All through, the ward the voting 
vas Inné quietly, and was remarkable -tot 

j nth ig save the number of spoiled ballots. 
I he al'lermanic combination seemed to 
luaL the voters, many voting for five can* 
lidates and others placing four croisse op- 
ilosite the names of men of their choice.

TÎOT OVBJR-DBKvïGHTBD tTHE VOTE AB0ÜND THE CITY,THE THOM BIIHIED. HIS FELL OVER !
h ^ilj==: a*liTr*» RESULT or THE ALDERHAXICELMO* 

TIOXS YESTERDAY.m IRE RATEPAYERS’ TICKET SWEEPS 
YORK TOWNSHIP.

l\ jur
Warring Kennedy Mayor By 

4500 Majority. RESULT QF 
PLEBISCITE£ »

A S VY £ £ P T oT~ ,

Aldermen Leslie, Davies, George Verrai, 
J. K. Verrai and Maloney Defeated— 
Aid. Shaw «weeps the Third Ward With 
Messrs. McMnrrleh, Sheppard and 
Enoch Thompson—t. », SpoaM No
where—Burgeon Stewart Also Defeated.

Toronto was tranquil and good tempered 
yesterday while its score thousand of voters 
pronounced their judgment upon aldermanie 
candidates at the bellol box. Toronto is an 
exemplary city at election|timw, as at other 
timet. Great in its power and roajeetie in 
ita mien, albeit not always temperate in its 
pirit, is the city of oar pride. The sun 
•hone; the weather was genial; the majority 
won the day. v

Here is a list of the aldermanie candi-V

Hill Elected Ileere and the Entire Ticket 
Returned—James llond Elected Mayer 
of Toronto Junction—Richardson Re
turned For 8carf>oro—East Toronto sid 
North Toronto (Elections.

SWEEPS EVERY WARD IN THE CITY. V

nAfter the excitin ; campaign tbathae been 
held throughout Y rk Township during the 
past couple of wet <s it was to be expected 
that a hot contest rould be the result, and 
such was the case.j

The Ratepayers! Association, as Intimated 
in The World the* should be, were victori
ous, electing all tiroir members, which gives 
an entire new council for 1894.

When the returns began to arrive the 
Eglinton Town Hall would not begin to 
hold the crowd that gathered, and many 
were unable to gain admittance.

Mr. Lucas is to be congratulated on the 
vote be polled, being not only the largest of 
any oi the candidate», but the largest ever 
polled by any candidate for a municipal 
office in York Township,

After the returns were all in there were 
speeches by the candidates. Mr. Hill was 
loudly called for. Upon coming forward 
he said that it was the prondeet moment of 
hie life to he elected to the high 
position of Reeve of York. Although 
a resident of Toronto, yet he said 
he would never be unmindful of their inter
ests. He would devote his time to the 
township of York and not to Toronto. After 
serving six years in the City Council never 
a single charge of any wrong-doing could be 
brought againet him. Mr. Humberstone 
had endeavored to bring ueAhree charges 
against him, but he denied all ot them, and 
laid, at any rate, the time Mr. Humber
ts tone referred* to Was before he ever became 
an alderman. After thanking the ratepay
ers for the splendid vote accorded him he 
wished them all a happy New Year.

Mr. Welsh and Mr. Dollery aide made 
ihort addressee.

Mr, Goulding was well received, and 
thanked the ratepayers for the splendid 
vote given him.

Mr. Lucas was received with wild ap
plause upon coming forward. He said he 
was proud to receive the largest vote, and 
he would watch carefully the interests of 
the township.

Mr. Heaslip also addressed the audience- 
thanking them 
him.

The Result Sets Ex-Mayor 
Fleming Thinking.I /
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EVThe Vet# Was the Largest Ever Polled In 

the city, end the Mejerlty Wee Larger

Than Ever Heretofore "Recorded for a 
Toronto—

. r 'I % ftiMayors Elected.
[Kincardine—-John TolmiA 
Plitrhrl!—W. R. Davis.
[Trenton—Dr, Jacques, 
fitratbroy—James Cox. 
Clinton—R. Holmes. , /
Durham—H. W. Mockler. 
Arnprior—R. 0. Moles. 
Waliaud-G. H. Rurgar. 
Brampton—Dr. Mullen, 
iLlstowol—A. W. FeatberstODA 
Hcilt-viil —J. R* Walmesiey. 
(Joderiph—Jolm Butler, 
JCiiicston— Herald.
O bourg—R. Wilson.
GOelph—W. a. Smith. 
CUAtbaro—Henry Smytb. 

,’toitby—James Rutledge, 
eiertioro—James Kendry.f !’ 
lotint Forest—Thomas Martin. 

Parle—J. H. Fisher. 6
.Midland—J. B. Horrell. 
Brookvills—John Qulbert 
Wslkerton—Hugh Bins.
.Mill on—J. H. McCollum. 
Orlltyu—George Thomson.
Uxi,rides—I. B. Gould. 
Menfbrd—M. K. Cameron. 
Nupabee-X.’. Steven.
Barilla'—W. J. Proctor.
Owen pound—McLauchlan.

pe—H. A. Ward, 
tirnntfjird—George Watt. 
Orangeville—W. R. Bailey., 
Ottaivu^-George Cox.
London—Esory.
Pembroke—Fortin.
Niagara Falls—llauan.
Hamilt

< •4»9IkIf.Mayoralty Candidate 
Little Excitement Manifested la the 
Contest, Although There Was a Con
stant Hash of Electors at the Polls,

.» z* H \

1*4 dates, the first four being elected Breach 
ward:L C

NIMr. Warring Kennedy was yesterday 
elected Mayor of Toronto by a majority of 
4416, with one sub-division to hear from, 
which will increase the total.

The aggregate polled was 22,862, whleb 
exceed i that of last year, the largest ever 
previously polled, by 2508.

Mr. Kennedy obtained 13,639 votes and 
Mr. Fleming 9223. Last year Fleming ob
tained 11,736, so that bis total vote this 
year fell short by 2513. y Mr. Sheppard ob
tained last year 8618, wliich was 5021 less 
than Mr. Kennedy obtained yesterday, 
Fleming’s total vote was only 605 in excess 
of the number polled by Mr. Sheppard last

r •. \\ Ward One,

» u W. T. Stewaht 
T. A. ALLiir 
H. R. Fbasklakd 
C. C. Small 
Peter Macdonald 
J. K. Leslie 
E. A. Forster 
T. A. Davies 
S. H. Heakes

1088
1024

C 'Vf
9>7m V v m a 905
904 «

4-862sw 680IIt
Fe !636 «I M !-336/f fl■<I Ü1 Ward Tes,I ni John Hallam 

Daniil Lamb 
Edwaxd Hkwitt 
Thomas Fostie 
P. H. Drayton 
George Anderson 
F. 8. Spence 
Daniel Carlyle 
David Kelly 
Adam Bsaty

2048
ill If/ 2003IIt 1489<1

1097 k |s 1077& 1043
1036

m 903year.
Although so heavy a vote was polled, the 

election passed off quietly, 
sub-divisions the returning officers had a 
comparatively easy time of it, the vote 
being fairly well distributed.

Here are the figures:

. jJtrV pert 930
449At the various Saint Oliver: What do you think of these “Evidences of 

Prohibition,” Deacon ?
Deacon Hardy: Verily, I think that vou will have to prepare 

a Bill founded thereupon. Also, sir, you must stop drinking. 
I have been thoroughly In sympathy with It for two weeks or 
more. «

Ward Three,
John Shaw 
G Bono* McMdrhich
J. E. Thompson 
O. B. Sheppard
K. L. Fraser 
R. J. Score 
W. R. Clarke 

C. A. Muerrle

2669dN, Jan. 1.—Figures for ^layor- 

ally: Stewart, P.P.A., 4288; Carecallen, 
Reformer, ,2623; VanAlleu, Conservative,
mi; yj

tiieSapanïie murder.

2480eîfe-"^ i2296
1837

Kennedy. Fleming.
.. 1,658 932
.. 2.163 2,041
.. 2,804 1,849
. *2,921 1.889
.. 2,427 1,433

1,666 1,029

1735The Victim : “Pd no Idea It was such a long d rop.”Ward 1... 
Ward 2 .., 
Ward 3... 
Ward, 4... 
Ward 5... 
Ward 6...

1614
\ 906

316Mr. Kennedy would on the contrary show Mr. E. F. Clarke vas glad that Mr' 
a clean sheet at the end of the present year. Kennedy had been elected by all creeds and 
Then in withering language the speaker all classe» and he knew lie ÿould perform 
referred to “that, little side issue of tho the duties of his office ibonaaientioutly, 
Trades and Labor Council” that was an in- though he had not made any loud promises, 
dication of the sure victory of Mr. Fiem- Then all Adelaide-sireet from Yonge to 

But then the Trades and Labor Conn- Bay-atreet# rang with three mighty cheers 
had made little mistakes of for Kennedy, and then that vast choir sang 

that order several times before. “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” with an elan 
When the speaker announced the thatyvould put to shame the Massey festi- 
majority for Mr. Kennedy the greatest val chorus. 
ever returned for any mayor of the city of From The Empire office Mr. Ken- 
Toronto, the building fairly ebook with the nedy proceeded to The News. Mere 
deafening applause that greeted the news, he again thanked the people for the signal 

When Mr. J. N. McKendry arose to victory of the day. 8o far the majority 
speak one of hie ardent admirera shouted, was 3668, the largest ever given to any 
“He’ll be Mayor yet,” and the enthusiasm Mayor oi Toronto.
with which the saying was received showed He would return his thanks first of all to 
that it met the views of the people. Mr. the sons of toil—[enthusiastic cheering]—to 
McKendry said that all day he never had the workingmen. Mr. Fleming had said 
any doubt that Mr.. Kennedy would be that he would have the/ workingmens' 
elected. He was prond to eay that No. 4 votes, but if he did the Speaker would 
Ward had almost crept up to Old St. like to know what he himself 
John’s Ward and No. 3. They had Worked bad got. Next he would thank the 
with a will to place the beat man in the mechanics and the professional men and 
chair, and nobly bad they succeeded, least of all would lie forget the ladies. 
All day badhe fek that there was not a Mr. Fleming thought that ho had a mono- 
city throughout the Province th t was not poly of the fajr sex, but the speaker 
waiting for the news of the election in To- thought that this day's vote showed that 
route. He kèar glad that for 1894 we would he himself had a there in their affections, 
have a broad, liberal-minded man, one who He had avoidedTrying an unkind word of 

petty municipal politician, Mr. Fleming, and he believed that 
but one who had interests and business con- Air. Fleming had done ' the same 
sections as wide as the Dominion. More- towards him [A chorus of voices 
over, Mr. Kennedy's life was an open book shouted, “No he didn’t.” When- 
in whose pare panes those who would might ever he wrongfully offended anyone he 
read. The speaker had never said that always hastened to repair hie iault.
Mayor Fleming was not a temperance man, As he had still o,ther places to speak he 
for he believed he was. Whathe did say was, would thank them and would have the 
that he detested hie trying to trim his sails to opportunity of thanking many of his friends 
catch the liquor vote. Then, with an out- personally.
burst of enthusiasm, Mr. McKendry said he It was hie intention to do justice between 
was as proud ns if he were Mr. Kennedy’s man and man. Ha thanked the press and 
own son. He then predicted municipal all who had stood behind him; be would 

i reform and reduction of taxes tor the pre- not attempt to mention them ‘ personally, 
gent year. for to do so would-be invidious.

Mr. VV. R. Elliott who had the honor of J. N. McKendry said that the present 
nominating Mr. Kennedy, felt his head election went to show that no paper could 
swell with pride in the city. He knew run the City Hall, and that we had done 
that this city’s interests were safe in the with one-man power, 
hands of Mr. Kennedy who would promote When E. F. Clarke appeared at the win- 
every useful reform, who embodied in him- dow the great crowd swayed like the billows 
self the world,’* noblest motto: “Industry, of the ocean, and for several minutes he 
integrity and intelligence.” could not make himself heard for the shout-

Mr. E. F. Clarke congratulated the citi- ing multitude. It bad been said working- 
the victory they had won. He ex- men, business men, professional men would 

pressed his pleasure that the most bare- not be with Mr. Kennedy, but1 they had 
faced attempts to work the machine in vied with one another in their eagerness to 
municipal matters had failed. He felt that elect him. Mr. Kennedy was a successful 
it was jndeed strict justice that those business man, who had managed 
who had introduced sectarianism intg hie own * affairs with signal sue- 
what was purely, a citizens’ a flair had been cess and would da*^ the same for 
shown that the people did not trust them, the city. He wished them all a happy New 
As for Mr. Kennedy he felt sure he was a -jifear, for they had commenced the year 

who would give a good account of hi» rwell. He had one request to ask of them, 
stewardship. land that was that they would see that the

The chairman then said that a» Mr. Ken- aldermen supported Mr. Kennedy, 
nedy had already exerted himadlf much From The News Mr. Kennedy and bis 
daring the day, and aa he had still to ad- friends went to The Mail, where they re
dress the people in several places, be would pealed the scen|s at The Empire and The 
ask the meeting to spare, him. News.

Mr. Kennedy thanked the chairman and At The World office Mr. Kennedy was 
the people for their kind consideration, and cheered, shook hands all round, and started 
again the old building fairly rang with forthome in a hustle of triumph. *7 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow!”

A cab was standing at the door waiting, 
but the horses and cabmen had disappeared 
ancra hundred willing hands took hold of 
the carriage, which contained Mr. Kennedy,
Mr. Clarke and Mr. Robinette, and harried 
it towards The* Empire office by way of 
King and Bay-streets.

Mr. 8t. John introduced Mr. Kennedy, 
who spoke from the wipdow of the business 
office. As there was a heavy draught, Mr.
Kennedy spoke with his hat on and bis 
heavy overcoat buttoned up to the throat.
He thanked the gentlemen and electors of 
the city of Toronto for the great and eignal 
victory that he bad that day won. He had 
accepted the nomination with some mis
giving, hot he bad placed confidence in that 
requisition that had called him from his 
privacy and he had not been disappointed.
Mr. Fleming was a strong man, a popular 
man, and he had been tolcTthat it waa im
possible to defeat him, but the 
now gave him a majority of 3000. [En
thusiastic and prolonged cheers. ] The 
speaker continued: Should he be considered 
vain for being proud of this night? It had 
ever been his object to avoid anything pf a 
personal nature, and in consequence he had 
been accused of handling his enemies with 
kid gloves; but it was not his nature to do 
otherwise. He had treated Mr. Fleming 

manner. It was 
had made a mis-

-v,.A SEALSKIN DRESS.
' »Ward Tour,of 77. By wards the vote wjh as follows: 

Eglinton West Ward, Lawrence 51; Doig 
25. Eglinton East Ward, Lawrence 54; 
Doig 29. Davisviile Ward, Lawrence 75; 
Doig 49.

Majority for Local Improvement Bylaw,

ti William Burns 
W. P. Hubbard 
James JoLLirm 
James Crane 
George Verrai 
W. 0. Harris 
John McCaffery 
M. B. Alison 
A. R. Williamson 
John Ward 
John Dill 1

2112
1983

The Most startling Innovation ot the 
Season.Arrest of Angus McLeod's Supposed 

Murderer ond of two Yonng Men 
, Wanted As Witnesses,

Napanee, tint., Jan. 1.—List night the 
Napauec police arrested Barney K:ng, the 
supposed murderer of Angus McLeod, bard 
ware merchant, who waa shot in hie own 
house by a burglar.

The police h ve been looking for King 
ever since the tarder wee committed lest 
September.

They aleo arrci 
John Davern. I 
tained as witnesses, as they have been in 
town ever since tho crime was committed, 
and could have been arrested at any time. 
King returned to town last evening on a 
freight train, and waa arrested in the house 
of bis father-in-law.

-

159213,639 9,223
Majority tor Kennedy.. 4,416. 

Mejorlty By Wards For Kennedy,
Ward 1..
Ward 2..
Ward 3 .,
Ward 4 .

Some striking styles have come in with 
the new year.

Moire antique, satin and looking-glass 
velvet are the most popular fashions of the 
hoar. Crocodile crepon of thick woolen 
material it aleo a new favorite.

Very few of the evening bonnets have 
crowns. A bend of satin, silk or velvet 
forms the foundation, and if there is to be 
any rim, that is made with wired lace. The 
bonnet is worn much farther beck on the 
head than formerly.

Something new in dressei is one made of 
sealskin. The skirt is tight-fitting around 
the hips and the bodice is light-fitting, with 
a sharp point back and front.

Soaleitip dresses will not, psrhaps, grow 
in populak favor, but the seal jacket will 
always hold its own. At Dinsens’ there are 
some handsome new styles in jackets in seal 
and other fashionable fare.

The laliee of Toronto have now an tin- 
paralleled opportunity to purchase new-stvlo 
furs at very low prices at W. k D. 
Dineen’s.

1456
for the large voteSP' briefly, 1361

■1113accor
The Council for 1894 will therefore be: 
Reeve—William J. Hill.
First Deputy—John Goulding,
Second Deputy—William Sylvester, by 

acclamation.
Third Deputy—J. L. Heaslip,
Fourth Deputy—W. H. Lucas.
Following are the returns by sub-divi

sions:

28... 676 1014Majority in favor of prohibition 47.
The council for 1894 will be ae follows:
Mayor—John Fisher.
Reeve—Joseph 8. Davie.
First Deputy—H. B. Laurence.
Second Deputy—James Fears.
Council—Egiinton West Ward, Alex

ander Bryce, W. F. Dohertv; Eglinton 
East Ward, John 8. Stibbard, Elijah Arm- 
strong;"70kvisville Ward, George Plumb, 
Robert Woods, Walter Mus ton.

School Trustees—Charles Bqnnlck .George 
McCormack, James E. Hopkins, William 
Baillie.

122
988’ 955

V
■

950 -1032■i* 561994^Vard 5. -T360. 637ard 6. ,
V

v.
Ward rive,

Thomas Crawford 
John Bailee 
John Dunn 
Andrew Bates 
Daniel Kennedy 
F. H. Woode 
A. C. Winton 
John Aldridge 
VV. J. Smith 
J. B. Hay

2671.......4416Total.............
•tad Thomas Whelan and 2015

1860 - - 
1855

Results ot IlHTerent Election#,
The following figures show the total votes 

east.in mayoralty elections since 1887; t 
1887.

/t is supposed they are de-
EOR REEVE.

845
82£

.. 9,133Howland..........
Blain................. 6.960

t TORONTO JUNCTION.33 III!.. 56Majority for Howland.......... 2.167
Total vote cast.....................16.099 2.. 78 Elected Maser By » Ward Sis.A Mr. James Bond

t 98 -Academy ot Musle.
To-day at the matinee “The Castaways” 

will again be played by Harry Lindley and 
bis company. The eirae bill will be con
tinued nntil Thursday, when the “Ttte Dark 
Side ot New York” will bo put on for the 
last half of tbe week. Prices' 10, 20 and 30 
cents, no higher.

1242Majority of M,
Surprises were the ordered! the day yes

terday. The result of tbe Toronto June- 
tion elections was a great surprise to most 
of the residents of that flourishing tosyn. 
William Pears, who bee been Mayor for 
the past two years, and whom, it was ex
pected, would be re-elected, wee defeated, 
by a goodly majority, and of the ten eoun- 
ciHors only three of last year’s men were 
returned again.

The total vote polled wae 1016, 
and of these Mr. James Bond received 528, 
securing the chair by a majority of 40. The 
council this year'is a strong Conservative 
one, there being only one Liberal member, 
Dr. Harris.

The successful candidates for the council 
and School Board are:

Ward 1: Councillors—Councillor Laugh
ton, re-elected; Dr. Harris. School Trus
tee, J. K. Bell.

Ward 2: Councillors—John A. Bell, 
Jackson Reid. School Trustee, George 
Syme, acclamation.

Ward 3: Councillors—Dr. Gillespie, re
elected; R. Armstrong. School Trustee, 
J, R. Chisolm, re-elected.

Ward 4; Councillors—E. Blundell, re
flected; Georae P. Wegner. School trus
tee—George Holmes. a

Ward 5: Councillors—H. Heintzman, 
C. J. Boone. School trustee—W. W. 
Booth.

W. P. Atkinson 
J. J. Graham 

•James Gowanlock 
Thomas Murrat 
J. K. Verrai 
John Maloney 
Sturgeon Stewart 
H. M. East 
C. U Denison 
J. F. McCrae

1888. * 4’:1364.. 1005. 7,953 
. 2,003 
. 7,042

Clarke..................... .
Defoe.............................
Rogers, - -v- ..................

Plurality for Clarke. 
Total vote cast....

47 897
40 884
60 732891

.'jV.16.998
155 709was no mere

V 87 A New German Course.
Mr. Hellmsnn will begin a new course of 

German. His first course of the season mot 
with great success, and tbs many pupils to 
whom be ini Darted bis native tongas are 
very well pleased. Advanced scholars were 
enabled to read and understand tbe great 
and thoughtful German classic boots of 
Schiller and Goethe. AIL.pereous who are 
desirous of recelvlhg a thorough knowledge 
of German should avail themselves of this 
opportunity and register their names on 
Juil 2nd. 3rd and 4th. His tuition foes are 
in tbe reach of every purse, a reduction 
made when two of tbe same family take 
lessons. ^

Trial lessons free; private tuition at any 
hour. Clesnes, 3.30 p.m., 8 p.m., 18 Yonge- 
etreet Arcade.

i 12 699
6 291889.

In 1889 Mr. E. F. Clarke w 
mayor by acclamation.

673

: 243re-elected 592Pleasant Features of the Holiday Boston.
The spirit of good-will which animates 

people to friendly acts has been especially 
active in Toronto this holiday season. -This 
spirit is being exhibited in its most pleasing 
form at quiun’s by the number of bewilder- 
ingly beautiful 50-cent neckties now being 
purchased for presents. No lady can q 
realize tbe impression that tbe bestowal of 
on* of those neck gems makes upon the 
average gentleman.

Have you ncoughf try Couglilour», lOe.

Friday, Nov. 10, ’93.
Received fresh from the country to-day 

3800 lbs. choice large roll butter, which we 
will sell In any quantity at low prices. 
Sfceaus Dairy Company, 291 King west • 
Telephone 2298.

2 26 663
45301890. Of tho aldermen who offered for re-slso* 

tion Aid. Leslie and Davies in No. 1 Ward, 
George Verrai in No, 4, J. E. Verrai, who, 
dropped out in No. 6 to try bis lack in N 
6, and Aid. Maloney in No. 6 were d 
tea ted. I

The old aldermen re-elected wired Aid. 
Stewart and Small in No. 1, Aid. Irallsm, 
Lamb and Hewitt in No. 2, Aid. Shaw and 
Mc^lurricb in No. 3, Aid. Barns and 
Joiliffe iu No. 4, Aid. Crawford and Bailey 
m No. 6 anti Aid. Murray in No. 6. '

The aldermen who voluntarily retired 
were: In No. 2, G. R. Franfctend; in No. 3, 
Aid. Saunders and Hill; in No. 4, Aid. 
William Carlyle; in No.6, Aid.Bell; imNe.0, . 
Aid. Orr and Lynd.

The new aldermen are; In No. 1, T. A. I 
Allen, H. R. Fraukland; in No. 2, ex,Aid. I 
Thomas Foster; No. 3. J. E. Thompson I 
and 0. B. Sheppard; in No. 4, W. P. He*Ç_ ' 
bard and James Crane; in No. 6, John Dunn ■ 
and Andrew Bales, and in No. 6, ex-Aid. 
Atkinson, J. J. Graham and ex-Aid. Gowan- 
lock. ♦

Next year’s council will, therefore, be : 
composed as follows: *

Mayor—Warring Kennedy.
Aldermen—No. 1 Ward—W. T. Stewart,

T. 4- Allen, H. R. Frankland, C. 0. Small.
No. 2 Ward—John-Hallam, Daniel Lemb, 
Edward Hewitt, Thomas Foster. No. 3 
Wsrd—John Shew, George McMurrlob,
J. E. Thompson, O. B. Sheppard. No. 4 
Ward—William Burlrs, W. P. Hubbard. 
James Joiliffe, James Crane. No, 6 Ward 
—Thomas Crawford, John Bailey, John 
Dunn, Andrew Bates. No. 6 Ward—W. r. 
Atkinson, J. J. Graham, James Gowenloek, 
Thomas Murray.

Reformers—Franklsnd, No. 1; Hallam,
No. 2; McMurrich, No. 3; Joiliffe, Burns,
No. 4; Gowanlock, No. 6. 
f Conservatives—Kennedy, Mayor; Small, 
Allen, Stewart, No. 1; Lamb, Foster, 
Hewitt, Nb^2; Shaw, Sheppard, Thompson, . 
No. 3; Hubbard, Crane, No. 4; Dnnn,

38010,326
8,422

Clarke............
McMillan.....

Majority for Clarke. 
Total vote cast...

1891.

j 577
13,2 ■ »•*14 81,904 0

uite..1^748

.. 8,146 

.. 6,953

. 1,193 

.15,099
t1030 447Total... ■ 102

Clarke........
Macdonald

DEPUTY. REEVE.

Third. Fourth.Fini. 9
\ Majority for Clarke.
v Total rote cast........

1892. >a■8,581
8,204
4,653

Fleming.............
Osier..,..,
McMillan.
Beaty........

Fleming’s majority aver Osier. 377 
Fleming’s maj. over McMillan. 3,929 
Fleming’s majority over Beaty. 7,894 

Total vote cast.........................$J,034

3he Intelligent voters yesterday es- 
erelse* their fr/mclilee. Tlie Intelligent 
bafers Will to-tlny exercise th#*lr good 
judgment by purclUMing tlrone wonderful 
Miw-pricsd nlstsrs for f 10 anti $1/8 at the 
Army and wavy store*.

246

To strengthen tbe throat and tongs use 
Adams' llorehound Tutti Fui til. hold by 
druggists sail eimfectloiwrs, 6 cents.

40597 98 120 701 43 " w.1337275 282 64
3 72
4 124
6 26 
6 23

' ■* '77 42 8563
124 16 12619zene on

2953 3742 A Well-Selecte^t Gift;
Besides the usual Christmas and New 

Year’s gifts to your wife and family, you 
will do well (If you desire to moke provision 
for them in case of your untimely death 
to place a policy of Insurance on your life 
and present it to them.

Tbe Compound Investment Policy of the 
North American Lifo Assurance Company. 
Toronto, is ooe of the most eecellent chan
nels through which y pu 
same.

Oak Mantels 
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tile- 
in ga and Brass Goods. W. Milliohnmp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street.

1161 6744
1893. 47 57 9 6131

8 157 
» 86 

10 44

..11,736 

.. 8,613

... 3J18 
..20,364

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE.

1511 25 14716eFleming....
Sheppard...

Fleming’s majority. 
Total vote cast....

31 ,30 87 86A preventive ne well a cure for 
Horehound

ne
rough* nod cold*, Adnm»’
Toitl Kraut, Mold by drugglete and con» 
feeSieners, 5 cents.

2429 4328
v23 2319 261 POU LIFE AND LONE.

Col. Henry Savage's Brilliant Novel—A 
Tale ot the Bio Grande.

The year 1873 was a thrilling time on tbe 
Rio Grande. No railroads bod pierced 
through Texas with Its rancho king», its 
Mexican raiders, its wild Indians and its 
compact bands of sturdy cowboys. Savage, 
one of President Grant’s proteges, has 
written a most delightful tale embodying 
bis experiences in that region. “For Life 
and I-ove” is thrilling, yet instructive. The 
author’» satire on Washington’» society of 
male and female lobbyists is clever and tak
ing. The boon can be procured at John P, 
McKenna's, bookseller, 89 Yonge-etreet. 
Colonel Savage is a charming raconteur, a 
patient and dauntless traveler and is known 
from tbe Neva to the United States Service 
Club and from the Nile to Edinburgh.
' The elections passed off quietly,the only 
noticeable feature was the great number 
of Army and Navy ulsters worn ;by the 
active participants.

11
32 2729 2812 • ■>:2817 66 5813 71

14 93
Thousands of Roses. Iman /79 4710 44 can accomplish theTwenty thousand r n bloom at Dun

lop’s conservatory, corner of McKemle- 
avenue and Bloor. Visitors welcome. Prices 
reduced. Salerooms, 440% Yonge-street. 
Telephone 4192.

Mr. Warring Kennedy Thanks tbe Electors 
for Bis Return.

73 12 6113 2466515
7014 1275816

The successful candidates for municipal 
honors will not feel half as happy as 
gents So wlio'eo Invested in a BIO Army 
and Navy frieze ulster.

16 3632 4826Early yesterday evening, in fact almost 
as soon aa the returns from the various poll
ing sub-divisions began to come in, the 
central committee room» of Mr. Warring 
Kennedy were thronged by an eager, 
anxious, expectant crowd, which 
to be filled with the wildest enthusiasm as 
sub-division; after sub-division was heard 
from, each returning the infallible majority 
for Mr. Kennedy. Conspicuous among the 
vast crowd were the workingmen oi the 
city. The enthusiasm continued to grow, 
until it reached a white heat.

Mr. St. John, who is one oi the best 
chairmen in the city, presided. With all 
bis tact, it was with the greatest difficulty 
that he could restrain the too-frequent ex- 

that could not be re-

17

986 647 1081 623 561 1105
For the plebiscite 084, against 562, Ma

jority in favor of the plebiscite 162. I
Take your family to *«« .Jerusalem at 

the Cycloramn on New Year’» l>ay. Oven 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Adults Z5vt ^hlldren 16c The Memory ot Man.

At tbe W. M. Milligan Company (limited) 
stores new Christmas fruits ot ell kinds are 
sold lower than ot any time within the 
memory of man. 518-532 Queen-street west, 
telephone 2408; 99 Queen-street west, tele
phone 663; 283 Yong.-stfeet, corner Wilton- 
avenue, telephone- 2235; 1410 Queen-street 
west, telephone 5303.

y
i#s VScarboro Township, 

TOR REKVg.
Like q magnet the bargains at tbe Army 

and Navy stores draw tbe best and thriftiest 
of Toronto’s cash clotning buyers. There is 
but one place for those who wish to dress 
well, at tbe least possible cost, and that is 
the Army and Navy stores.

was soon
Mayor Fleming is Thinking.'

“I am thinking,.” said Mayor Fleming to 
a World reporter last night, while on a 
bulletin across the way were tbe words; 
“Kennedy’s majority so far 4114.”

The defeated candidate read the 'figures 
which proclaimed his political doom from a 
room in the top of Tho Telegram building. 
He smiled cheerfully as each batch of bad 
news was brought in end when the only 
doubt wae as to the size of Mr. Kennedy’s 
majority seemed almost jubilant. He 
greeted tbe reporter with a smile and in 
answer to a question, said:

“I have no statement to make. I am 
just thinking.”

“The result of the election is a big sur
prise, is it not?’.’

. “It may be to' some people”
“To what causes do you ascribe your 

defeat?”
“I do not wish to say anything just now. 

I am thinking hard, however.”
“Will you make any speech to your sup

porters to-nightf”
“Not to-night,” and the Mayor turned 

to talk to the proprietor of hie evening 
organ, who did not wear such a cheerful 
countenance.

Tbe Mayor was nearly alone all evening 
and only two or three personal friends 
shared his defeat with him. He wae more 
than surprised at the immense majority 
given to Mr. Kennedy and did not despair 
of success until the returns showed that 
every hope was gone.

; Baird. Richardson. 
. illNo. 1 Division. 

No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 6

74
73 25
41 ».jof the great 

llie Army aud
A large vete is the vote

number of patrontzere of 
Nary stores, that tlielr BIO and $12 Irish 
frieze ulsters are ahead of anything to be 
got in Toronto. >

Important Notice.24
Blight Bros;, stationers, bave removed 

from The Globe Building, corner Yonge 
Meliadaustreete, to 65 Yonge-st.

...........323Total...........
Richardson’s majority...............

FOR COUNCILLORS;

\ and Crawford, Bailey, Bates, No. 5; Atkiesos, 
Murray, Urabain, No. 6.

346
Lndi«i and Gentleman, 

when you ore dçwn town do not fail to *ee 
rner of Yonge and

Advertiser* should not overlook the fiust 
that The Toronto Munduy World pars 
more attention to *octetjr news than nnv 
other paper published.

Meet or Untn,
Minimum and maximum temperatures: t 

Calgary, 14—20; Qu’Appelle. 4-6; Winnipeg.
4 below—8; Toronto. 16—28; Montreal, 2— 
Quebec, 4 below—8; Halifax, 18—26.

Frob*.—Fair to cloudy and mild, loeal thow- 
er$, fleet or rain, turning colder to-morrow.

■pression of the joy
(trained. Prominent among those present 
was Mr. Michael Basso, who, standing on a 
box in the back of tbe room, did good work 
in restraining the eagerness ot the people to 
express their jubilation at Mr. Kennedy’s 
election, which had soon 
•ertain.

Shortly "after 8 it was evident that there 
not the slightest hope that Mayor 

Fleming would be able to pull up the heavy 
majority that Imd already been rolled up 
against him, and as the great mass of people 
outside continued to shout for Mr. Ken
nedy the chairman arose and said there 
was now no doubt that Mr. Kennedy would 
be the Mayor for 
Mr. Kennedy had to address the electors 
from " a number-wf■ "ôffices he thought it 
advisable to call upon a lew of the gentle
men present before they left the committee 

He then introduced Mr. Greer, 
chairman of the committee of No. 1 Ward.

Mr. Greer said he did not want the people 
to think that the day’s great victory was 
due to himself. Everyone had worked like 
a hero and they had all worked harmoni
ously together and that waa the secret of 
their eucccss. He waa indeed pleased to 
have it to say that'he belonged to the ban
ger ward that had so nobly done its duty.

The Chairman introduced the next 
speaker as the inimitable John 
Armstrong, who said from the re
time it was now quite evident 
that Mayor Fleming had not caught the 

, votes of the, workingmen. The working- 
bad evidently gone back on him, and 

reason

SCHOOL TRUST LBS.our windows at thg-corner oi l onge and 
Queen-streets. Over Jive hundred dozen of 
gents’ neckwear in all tbe latest shapes and 
bewitching colors, suitable for Christmas 
presents. Silk umbrellas, from $1. Bilk 
handkerchiefs, gents’ size, with initial, only 
4Uc. Bilk braces, fancy, hand-worked and 
plain. For fancy work our 25c, 50c and 75c 
ties for Christmas presents are all on sale at 
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-strbets, 
also at our branch store, 211 Yonge-st. '246

Ceeghlcura excels all eeugli medicines.

,-James Chester, by acclamation.
Cowan. Jackson. Young.

.. \ 60 

.. 139

WANTS IN THE WORLD.
We'll tell vou liow they are filled. 

Every morning The World i. read all 
through (/;/ more people than any other 
morning daily in Toronto. The bueineu 
man. the merchant, the mechanic, the 
farmer and men andAcrrmen in every 
catling read The World everj/ day: and 
in thr’ir requirement, many are mire to 
carefully read the little, advertlmments 
in the cent-a-word want.. If your» it 

A there, in The World to-morrow, yon will 
W give them ncco.inn to reply before night.

1»Results ot the Voting In the Several 
Wards of tho City,

Tbe following are the results of election! 
for echool trustees, tbe first two being sleet
ed in etch ward:

72litNo. 1 Division.
No. 2 “ f.
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 5

Totals................... 427 390 366
Cowan and Jackson elected.
For the plebiscite 335, against 328. Ma

jority for, 7-

88 52
37 103 69

4781 95become almost
7860 38

Word One.
1036FlTZtiKBALD

Oliver
Frizzell
Weelman

Was returns 86»
steamship Arrivals, 

Date. Name.
Jen. 1-Peruvian,.
Jan. 1- tipaarndam

828
Reported at.
New York..,.Glasgow 
London..........New York

827Front.‘Arlington Hotel. x
For comfortable bright rooms and eoml 

Lined with reasonable rates and excellent ciil 
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal id 
Toronto and those wno desire permanent 
winter quarters sfiouid hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
to’,on. ad

Gibbons’ Toothache Guru acts as a tern- 
■tiling and stops toothache In ward Two.

E. P. Rodin, T. R. Whitesides, by so- 
dentation.

East Toronto Village.

Reeve, D. G. Stephenson, J.P., acclama
tion; councillors, B. Morton, 118; J. 
Richardson, 108; Dr. Walters, 89; R. Foun
tain. 71; Freach 72. School trustees, W.H. 
OJtiv, 135; Castain, 101 Joseph rrebtlcock, 
116; Joseph Hind, 61. Plebiscite defeated 
by\3—85 for, 68 against.

\ Blnrbhnm Village,
ekeve—Germain 139, Hash 131. 
Councillors—Morrison 184, Tefft 149, 

Willihm Robertson 145, C. T. Billing 144, 
DoctJf Robinson 106, Edward Wilson 109.

Weston.
Wesson, Ont., Jan. 1.—Reeve, Jacob 

luncillora, Kaake, Simpson, Irwin, 
U school trustees, Ashman, Ward-

#
stantly. SIC

HKA TIIS.
McCORD—On Dec. 31, at S81 Huron-street, 

Maxwell Robert McCord, ton of the late Max
well McCord, Esq., of Guelph, aged 20 years and 
8 months.

Funeral at ? p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 2, from above 
address

MARSHALL—At the residence, 201 Seaton- 
street, on Jan. 1, 1M4, Charlotte Augusta, be
loved wife of Kenrlc it. Marshall, In her 74tb 
year, mother of K. c. and Noel Marshall.

Funeral private, Wednesday, tbe 3rd lost., at 
8 p.m. No flowers.

MKLLICK— At bis late residence, 30 Park-road 
on Dec. 81, ISM, Orlando Chester Melllek, late of 
Detroit, Mich., In the 40th year of bis age

Funeral private.
BOSTON—On Jan. 1, at East Toronto, Maggie 

(Dmlpleel, youngest daughter of Frank and 
Maggie Bottom

McNAMARA—On Monday. Jan. 1, at hit late 
residence, 168 Wllllem-street. Dennis McNamara.

Funeral from tbe above address on Wednesday 
morning et 9 o’clock to St. Patrick's Church, 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this intimation, ,

1894, and ae Every-day business Is about the condition 
of the clothing stocks at the Army and Navy 
stores at present. New ulstefs end over
coats passing in from tbe factory every 
hour. New ulsters and overcoats selling out 
every boqr; a constant ceaseless change.

Ward Three;«/-
2659C. Brow»

Lee

Adams
1972

in the most gentlemanly 
evident that Mr. Fleming 
take in seeking election for the third 
time. He then thanked those who haa 
opposed him, since thejr had drawn out a 
latent force thqf he had not suspected 
he possessed. He,would also thank all his 
friends for their hearty .support and wish 
them a happy New Year. It was his earn
est desire to fulfil the duties of his office
with all the power that j"”1.' Among those who were present with Mr.
Here the hoarse Kennedy were: Messrs. E F. Clarke, Dyas,
t.tude that blocked “P fw* &ld' Hewiu- A- G- McLean, Ex-Aid.
Yonge drowned the speakers voice com Brando„t Jolm Laxton, j. N. McKendry,
P d vir t,-i!i-, characterized the ficht as tV- Elliot, St. John, Greer, John Arm- ^of'the^worihiest eve^r fmigh^u the*city «‘-g, Dr. F.lkoer and Dr. VV A. Young.

Many electors who took an interest in 
Public School matters found that their 
names were not classified on the liste P.S., 
and consequently were excluded from the 
exercise of the franchise. About 10 per 
tent, of the school trustee ballots in several

1614
angh « Co., passas satiation
t Commerce Building. Toronto.

Fetheretonh 
•nd experts. Book

The mieyor t* «ml 
but the Army nmi 
at SIO and $118 are guaranteed a lifetime 
of 4 tuf5 year», ______________

Ward Fear.room.
19664 The election Is over; Toronte has mode 

her .elections ot mayor aad aldermen 
for '94. Now’s your time to make your 
selection of one ot those $10 or S12 
ulsters at the Army and Navy stores.

8. Burns 
Fisher 
Dr. Gullen 

Returns from sub-division 17 bad eel 
been received np to tbe hour of going to 
press. Consequently The World is unable 
to state definitely whether Mrs. Df. Guiles 
or Dr. Fisher is elected.

y elected for one year, 
Navy’» frieze ulutwre 1711

1704

Election Notes. , .

In many sub-divisions scores of citizens 
were unable to mark their ballots owing to 
the rush of voters.

Personal.

Col. Raveohill of Hong Kong bas been 
laid up with acuta tonsillti* at his hotel for 
several days past. Dr. Young is attending 
him. The Colonel Is on bis way to England 
after having spent two year» with his regi
ment in Japan.

The Great Prohibition Beverage.
Drink Sprudel Ginger Champagne. It 

increases the appetite, aids digestion and 
sweetens the stomach and is the most deli
cious and exhilarating temperance beverage 
on tbe market. It is prepared from abso
lutely pare extract t>f ginger and the cele
brated Sprudel mineral water and is bottled 
fresh at tbe spring, just as the water flows 
from the earth. William Mara, agent for 
Cinada, 79 Yonge-st.___________ __

Jrhe majority of the people say efc 
tUose BS, B7 and BIO Uouble-brea,, ‘ 
overcoats et the At my ao<$ Navy «to 
oio worth double the money, **

Ward Five.
Bull; c, 
Pearsoi 
law, Bi

/1666 

i 1431

Starr
Fkaléioe
Fawcett

1539
;er.

election bet InvestIf yon've won an 
the proceed. In an Army uml Navy Ulster 
for SltThr $12. lt'e as gued at putting It 
in the savings bank.

Ward Sixt North Toronto.

All the dkmncij here, except for the office 
y-reeve, were elected by

1 1044Bill
Hunter
Hurst
Floody
Bums

one 
of Toronto.

Mr. Robinette felt that the good sente of 
the city had triumphed. The best feeling 
of the people°wae with Mr. Kennedy, and 
the red and the green worked shoulder to 
shoulder for hiss.

men
for bis part, the speaker, saw no 
why they should ever have.-supported him. 
Mayor Fleming’s conduct at the court 
house was anything but such as the city
should be proud of. But he believed that

of first
acclamation.f The contestants for first 

V”Vrrence and Doig, 
by a majority

641May Revive the Panama Scandal. 

Paris, Jan. 1.—The Figaro publishes 
two documents, which, if authentic, will, it 
is said, revive tbe Panama Canal scandal.

60S1deputy were Messrs
Mr, Lawrence \ '

T
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